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WATCHTNG AND WAITING.

PAGES ONE TO EIGHT.VOL. XV., No. 142.
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TO SAIL TOMORROW
Idea of Terms Allies 

Will Impose on The Hun
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The 49th and Two 
Mounted Rifle 

Units Also

EMBARK AT LIVERPOOL

ns up h.

Army, Navy and Aerial Restric 
Lions That Likely Will be Made
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Prance and Italy Probably Will Get Some 
of the Surrendered Warships; Kiel 
Canal Question to Commission; Mat* 
ter of Duration of Terms an Import
ant one That lias Arisen

.. t
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"President of Bolsheviki" Runs 
Amuck

f
Y

Some Dieappointmcnt in Sjetsiing 
Ships but Home Çswting is Be
ing Speeded—The First Division 
Soon in England— Camp Troops 
in Motheiland Is Get Chance

or occum w
...... .......... Exciting Time in 48th Street, New 

York—A Dash Into Broadway 
and Then His Arrest

BONNER i dw= “1 don’t think we ought to interfere u 

which the wisest course

of those cases inI “No, I think its one 
is to wait and see.”Intention Is To Have 900,000 

Men Under Arms New York, March 6—Theatre-going 
crowds in 46th street fled in panic to
night when a long-haired person who 
said he was Enrico Fabatine “President 
of the Buffalo Bolsheviki” ran amuck 
with a revolver. Apparently it made no 
difference to him wno his bullets Mt for 
he fired in all directions.

Only one of the shots took effect. 
The victim was John P. Rothman, a 

; broker, who said he lived at the Hotel 
i Commodore. He was shot in the left 
: shoulder but it was said at the hospital 
to which he was taken that the wound 

; was not serious.
j After firing the four shots, shouting 
1 wildly and flourishing his weapon, Faba
tine dashed into Broadway. Several pa
trolmen reached him almost simultane
ously and he was disarmed but not gent-

Paris, March 7—(By the Associated 
Press)—The military, naval and aerial 
terms of German disarmament were be
fore the council of the great powers yes
terday, with Premier Lloyd George back 

head of the British delegation, Mar
shal Foch and the full membership of the 
war council present.*

Most of the time was given to the 
naval terms, which were largely settled, 
with several features still reserved, in
cluding the destruction of the large Ger
man ships.
The German Warships.

Premier Lloyd George was disposed to 
have England take part of these ships,
but he yielded this view when shown London, March 7—Captain F. W. 
that it would involve an increased natal Guest jQ y,, house of commons intro- 
building programme in the United States. auced R w yesterday wh.ch proposes 

As a result, of the British and Am- c uLory service for the British army 
envan view in agreement, and as a ^cupat'on. This army, according to 
means of harmonizing the French and ^ wouH be composed of W0,000
Italian views it is possible that some of ^ enlistment period would
these ships will be apportioned to France __. . ^
and Italy, instead of being destroyed. “P*f= on April 60, 1920

As the terms of the dismantling of the Alexander Shaw, Labonte moved the 
fortifications of Kiel Canal were causing rejection of the measure because the 

. some discussion, the council adopted a Labor party is opposed to a continuance
rttris, March 7—A Havas despatch motion referring the Kiel question to the of conscription. ,

rodi Posen, dated yesterday, tells 01 the commission on waterways. This com- C0*- Winston Spencer Churchill, de- 
meeting of AiLed and German missions mission will now consider the whole sub- fending the bill, argued that the govem- 
st the village of Kreutz, where négocia- ject, including the American reservations ment, in providing for an army to en
tions for a new armtidee between Uer- that the action on the Kiel Canal shall sure peace, was "pursuing a Pefco toward
many and Poland will be carried-on. not be a precedent affecting American universal voluntary service. ’ Fredericton, N. B., March 7—Premier Foster told an Influential delega-
The courteous demeanor of the Ger- canr.ls and waterways capable of being “Our delegates to the peace conference _ th(_ ^ ÿ branch of the Dominion Alliance this morning that
nans was noted as being distinctly dif- used for strategic purposes. are fignting for the complete abolition of w__id be no Increase in the alco hoi percentage of beer before the peo-
rerent from tnat shown at Brest-Litovsk The council also adopted the American eonscnptipq i# Europe,” hq said. A dedflred in favor of it by a referendum. He added that if the govem-
Ust year, when they were so truculent proposal requiring each commission to formal demand has been made tnat Ger- ... u„ij „ referendum it would reserve the right to
toward Leon Trotzky, then Bolsnevik submit wits its report the specific form many be permitted Ijo have only a small A®TI,’S“, .. 'll a» taken a ad ce rtainlv not do so before
minister of war, and bis friends. This of an article to be presented in the peace voluntary army ou a long service oasis, '4
time the Germans wore no uniforms. treaty. The purpose of, this is to give but it iuMoibA Whether tins point to™ «a^B Br thé dite

The Allied commission demanded the council the specific terms of a sub- will tie'carnetT representatives reforend^M a waste of money they had never objected to it and.
formal guarantee for the landing of Id- pect, instead of a lengthy report from stand almost alone in this matter, and reg^Tr , _ ,, 7
ish troops at Danzig and their passage which the council may frame tenffls. ■ ;t is not at all impossible that Japan, would have no tee» ot roe result.
as far as the Ger- Cripple Germany. franee and Italy, and even the United GOVERNMENT AND PREMIER PRAISED
man delegates telegraphed the details re / _.... , States, will be nations into whose miii-
of thiSdemand to Berlin. Ihe libera- Aside from the actual military and t systems some element of compu1- 

tages and the protection of naval terms under consideration an ira- , .
Germans in Posen and Poles in Germany portant questionhas arisen as to wheth- °J ** thc -sl _htest truth in 

n „ «.pmmc.il basis were then taken up. er these terms wiH be temporary, as in- lnere !s n“t, . s1,,. I, “}
^ dedareT they were ready cident to the dose of the war, w perm- the suggestion that this odl is designed
to continue the deliberations at Posen anent, holding Germany in subjection for j to raise troops to be sent into Russia,
and the Allied delegates assented, under- an indefinite period. This lost proposal Mr- Churchill continued. If there was
taking to answer for the good behaviour has taken a very definite form as a means such place as lt“ssui> I would be still
^ the population during the period of for curbing Germany for all time, so that advocating tins bill. No one would Be
nLmtiatious She cannot repeat the experience alter so iooUsh as to suggest intervention in

Posem March 7—(Havas Agency) — Napoleon disarmed her, of rehabilitating Russia with conscription troops. Our
Several members of the inter-allied mis- her forces and thus defeated Napoleon army along the Ruine and on the ap-
sion are to proceed to Paris to inform later. proaches ieadiug up that river numbers
the peace conference as to the exact As a result of this feeling, some of about «0,000 men, which is no larger
situation existing between the Poles and these terms foresee the control of dis- than the United States army there and |
L'kranians in Eastern Galicia. It is j armament considerably beyond the per- much smaller than tne forces France is) 
thought probable that the mission will iod of the present war. This, in turn, maintaining in the occupied area.”
irobose extremely severe steps in order has opened a large vista before the Brit- Andrew tionar Law,government leader
to compel Ukraaians to cease hostilities, ish and American delegates at possible in the bouse of commons, maintained

commitment to ocucpation and the su- that the bill involved no departure from 
pervision of German affairs for an inde- election pledges and evokeu loud cheers 
finite period in the future. It has also by asking: "Is it really suggested that 
presented the delicate question of how after fighting side by side with France 
far a defeated nation should permanently fof four and a half years we are now 

. . p. • 1 . lose its national authority to administer going to leave it to France alone?”
Report or Commission tor resident affairs. He concluded by declaring tnat Prc-

—The Question of Reciprocity Glimpse at Terms. mier Clemenceau had said: "If we doj
XT/iih Caaade In view of these considerations the °ot take care, when the British and;
w 1UI W**-- question of time limit of naval control American armies have disappeared, we |

.. . 7_r,-„rlv enact- has become more important than thc shall be faced again by the same danger.”'
Washington, Marcü < i* y terms themselves This was partially The bill passed second reading uy a ...

men! of dCfiel nt foe discussed May and foen went over. The vote of 304 to 71. | Gunner K. F»l.y Sends Picture of The C. P O. & liner Gramp.an is the
position of addiition4 enforce actual terms as finally considered today, During the course of his speech Bonar , rj • vf Ji ne** transatlantic liner due at this P
discretion of P ’international though not yet made public, are summer- Law said that whatever Great Britain Them He S Been in Kindly with troops on board. She sail d f
eq. Ulity of I ixed as follows.— might do France would have to keep LJ ■ D,' Liverpool on March 4 and is due here

f tnri ffromrn ksfon ina rc- I Disarmament down to 200,000 men, men on guard against the Germans. Hands in tie glUtn next Wednesday. She has on board
Uni fed States bmitted to president ' consisting of fifteen divisions of infantry “I do not think,” added the govern- 1’P86 passengers as follows: Cabin d55,

11 has J investigation of and five of cavalry, divided into five ment leader, "that you in this house suf- Gunner Kenenth Finlay, one of the composed of 229 adults, twenty-seven
'I'it^rftvVnd commercial treaties. | army corps with one army headquarters, ficiently realize the"French point of view thirty-six survivors of the original 1st ■ chUdren, six infants, ten officers onleave
ieuj.rocity an ... .-i the This makes each corps consist of three jn reeard to this question We see that siege battery, in a letter to Ins parents, sixty-three officers on duty and nineteen

Concerning ‘^P.0*"0'1 ^'divisions of infantry and one of cavalry, he!hl danger oflnvasionh^T been Mr and Mrs. R. J. Finley, writes that belonging to the military party. The

««« ~w m.l« ™ JETfïÏÏÏÏÏÏ; T,“ d*”Z, i to c" S'" ” tE’,"V.'nd""ihr™”li M, «rï «I th«r Jour,,,, .”.d' Ï66 in the
SfES3's£S,^~-ra,<T.Æ «-W Th, «-««to .1. to ton.. H, . p-ti-to

to .1,■."•"ïSdt 1 .!f W QUEBEC VENDORS^
out modification of «^ country s trad. Kff^.tive enforcement of this system is danger she can face with equammity , treated him likc one of their own. A V GET INSTRUCTIONS,
tional most favored nation pol’cy, or to | provided for_ and eventually tl.e league untd the power of that beast for evil j card from the head of the house, extend-
the advocacy or a p I 0f nations will determine its continuance t*15 been destroyed.- _________ | jng greetings to Mr. and Mrs. Finley and Quebec, March 7—A delegation of

„ rtnTipppnfi pxistine commercial I or modification. telling how much they think of Gunner , druggists of Quebec province called on
So far as cc' c^t* "Sit savs, “tlie Arms and ammunition are restricted Bjn in(n|l P|f)| 0 IKI 1 Finley also was enclosed ; the government today for explanations

tre!'rmitiOTial ^elatfon^11 id the United ‘ to a f ore e„f200,(H,0 men and the balance ^ f.imner Fin- .* .......................................

S «isri I .to-iiLX rtod'dîrï, RESCUE Of OeVELERASe of6equahty^of*treatment|' when 1 ^eet down to a limited basis sufficient Ul UOILLLim

■rpreted and qualified with regard to 
cial affiliations and special geograph- 

lies. The act making possible a re- 
■ocity agreement with Canada rests 
n grounds of its own, being influenced 
the exceptional geographical rela-

I London, March 7—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The Princess Patricias, 
the 48th Battalion and the 4th and 6th 
Mounted Rifles will sail for Canada 
from Liverpool on Saturday.

The Canadian Associated Press un
derstands that, despite some unavoid
able disappointments in securing ship# 
which had been promised, the repatria
tion of Canadian troops is proceeding 
steadily at an accelerated rate. The em
barkation of the Third Division for 
Canada is now being carried out, and 
with all plans completed for the arrival 
of the First Division in England from 
France, the demobilization of the corps 
will continue without interruption.

In order, however, to accord the fair
est treatment possible to all troops, it 
has been arranged that a certain num
ber of ships shall be allotted for the 
concentration camp at Kimmel Park. 
The Canadians in camps in England will 
by this method be steadily repatriated as 
units. There is to be a sailing en the 
10th for troops at Kimmel Park and 
further sailings at regular intervals.
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Colonel Churchill Refutes Sugges
tion That There is any Intention 
of Making Compulsory Service 
Permanent Thing But Britain is 
Net Going to Desert France
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Premier Foster so Announces to Alliance 
Delegation—If Put to Popular Vote This 
Will Not be Done Till All Soldiers Home— 
Some Ottier Requests

1me Demands Presented by Al
lés—Probab.y Severe Course to 
Compel U banians to Cease 
•iestiuties

iy-

IN MURDER CASE■i

HOT PREPARED 
TO ACCEPT THE

9**

The preliminary examination in the 
case of Sultan Rassoul, Abdur Abdur- 
man and John Sterling, charged with the 
murder of Sahaid Hassen on Saturday 
night, Dec. 26, 1918, was resumed in the 
police court today.EMSB ’in mtfi.
fled on last Tuesday, also Captain James j 
R. Fome of the Manchester Brigade, the 
vessel on which the unfortunate man was ; 
a fireman. The captain said that he had j 
paid the East Indians $2 on account1 Acting Mayor Fisher Speaks for 
during the day before the night of the 
murder, but that he had not paid John 
Sterling any money. He said that Sterl
ing had received about $40 before leav
ing Manchester, England, that being 
wages paid in advance, as it was eus- That the members of th* common 
ternary to pay a half month’s wages council now in the city are noi prepared 
in advance. This was not paid in to accept the findings of the Currier re- 
money, but in advance drafts which P°rt was a statement made today by 
could be collected by the relatives of the Commissioner Fisher who is acting as 
seamen about three days after the vessel mayor m the absence of Mayor Hayes, 
had sailed. These drafts could be Mr. Fisher said that there had been some 
cashed before the vessel sailed, but not discussion of the matter and the three 
for the full value commissioners now in the city were

The two witnesses, recalled, were afreed that the city must oppose the
adoption of the findings. When Mayor

*■. .

V
Rev. Mr; Marshall also, on behalf of the alliance, paid a warm tribute 

to the government for its courtesy and firmness at all times and the maimer 
in which it had enforced the law. He paid a special personal tribute to
Premier Foster. . .

The delegation also asked for legislation governing the sale of essences 
and for some restrictions as to the issue of prescriptions by doctora. They 
also urged that Inspector Wilson’s salary be increased.

There will be a very short session Of the house this afternoon, with no 
important business. The government party will later hold a caucus. When 
the house adjourns it will be until Monday. The premier and other mem
bers will return to St. John tonight. .

Fredericton, N. B. March 7—(Canadian Press)—“The probability now is 
that at no distant date a plebiscite wiU be held throughout foe dominion to 
determine the question of a permanent dominion-wide prohibitory law, de
clared a circular letter which has beensent out to the clergymen of all de
nominations in the province by the New Brunswick Temperance Alliance 
calling upon them to carry on a campaign in favor of a bone-dry Canada ^ 
preparatory to the expected plebiscite.

Common Council—Busy Week 
Ahead

tion

counsel for Abdurman, and W. R. Scott, =ounc‘1 and> although the absent mem- 
counsel .for Rassoul. It was brought out bers haTe not ^pressed their views on 
that the East Indians, including the mur
dered man, bad left the vessel together ... ... ...
about 6 o’clock the evening in question, stfure a f>ett*r solution of the problems

than that offered by the commissions 
report.

No news regarding the success of the

«. S. IAEIFF MATTERS

BATTERY LEFT next Wednesday

the matter, he was confident that some 
steps would be agreed upon in order to

and Sterling also had left the vessel but 
not with the others. Sterling was seen
about 9.30 at the Seamen’s Institute by _.... ,

: one of the witnesses. The witnesses also ! mlsa*on has been received at city
! said that a man named Kinsella had ba Mayor Hayes and it is ex-
i told them there had been considerable Pected that the first announcement of

the progress of the negotiations will be 
made by Commissioner Bullock on his 
return to the city. The mayor is not 

; expected to return before Monday. 
With the power company matter, the

fighting among the two accused and the 
murdered man, who was their uncle, 
during the voyage and that in the fights 
Rassoul seemed to be the winner.

Policeman Hopkins of the C. P. R.. .... , .
said he had found some blood-stained har.bor commission negotiations and the

police conciliation board report to en
gage their attention the common council 
will have a busy time next week

articles which he had given to Dr. H. L.
Abramson for examination, also that lie 
had found in Rassoul’s kit bag a pack
age of cigarette papers of the same make 

! as the ones that had blood stains on 
them. He said when he questioned the ‘
Indians, Abdurman said a tobacco canj 
found belonged to Rassoul, and Rassoul j 
told the policeman that Sterling had ' 
borrowed it from him. There were no 
stains found on any clothing owned by 
Sterling. When he was apprehended by 
the officers he was found lying in the 
murdered man’s bunk. It was also said
that there were no bloodstains on the The quick despatch of the troops, who 
kit bag owned by Abdurman, but the arrived at this port yesterday on the 
trousers on which the bloodstains were Cassandra, is the subject of much favor- 

cx'ceptionally cold for that country, witli ments wuTstand found were said to be worn by Ras-. able comment today. The steamer doek-
the mercury two and three degrees be- « test then modifications will 5001 on tbe nisht of the murder. The ] ed a little after 1.30 o’clock, but it was
low zero, and many of the people are ; * , ' , case was adjourned until some time eon- ! ten minutes after two before everything
suffering severely from the cold. Some | r ma £________ . . venient for counsel. It is understood was in readiness for handling thc sold-

Dublin, March 7—Republicans are 1 0f the people seem to have plenty of | - r> ■ r-r-< there will be no more evidence taken in ier.s. Major Smith, Captain Ingall and
much annoyed by the stories credited to money, but many of them are very poor j Fneux ina IIIT A 1 Mil) connection with the preliminary examin-i Lieutenant Tippett got their staff busy
Sean O’Kelly in Paris, telling how beaut- and the rations which are supplied to j Pherdinand yy ( Ll ! M1 H a tion. j and soon t lie re was a steady stream of
iful Irish girls cajoled the Lincoln jail- them are scarcely sufficient to keep them | r “ ' —^~*| Il Lit I 1 6 t-l 1 --------------- -------  ---------------- men passing through getting leave of ab-
ers while De Valers and his compatriots from starving. ! (teMn»»/ ) nT mitll I nnnirmr rnn sence, etc., while the C. P. R. staff con-
effected their escape. The thing that There were rumors that the battery1 / rHftHT SI IIIHN A KI rlllrl I riiR tinued to supply with tickets and sleep-
disturbed the leaders is the suggestion would leave for Erigland on March 16, ( LUI llj I UI» JUllll nllUllllLUl I UlV er accommodations,
that Irish beauties of republican proclivi- but they did not know definitely. They ; ot «uwu ) | | II l\ . While this was transpiring the
ties were impressed for such service. ! expected to get away some time after " WLIti M f N P II i N xPUflfll Set‘c passenger agent of the C.

Harry Boland, M. P, secretary of the the first division left, and be hoped to. ' __ _ ______ IfLIl ITIUllU I Ull uUfTUUL bus.v with his five special trains and sce-
Sinn Fein, through whom all De Valera reach Canada before the summer was 
communications must pass, said today : over.
“If I were to pick out the most ridicul- ---------------  ll_
ous part of it, and the part most hurtful COLORS ARE PRESENTED
to us, I would pick the statement that TO THE FIFTH G M. R.
Irish girls were taken over to flirt with
English soldiers. We have too much re- Ixmdon, March 7—(Canadian Press)— 
spect for Irish girls to subject them to sir George Perley, Canadian high corn- 
such humiliation. missioner, today presented the colors pro-

“President De Valera’s rescue was vided by the people and hoards of trade 
men’s work, done by men. How it was of the Eastern Townships, Quebec, to the 
done will he told in due course.” | Fifth Canadian Mounted Rifles at Bram-

“We are glad to say we have now in ! shott. Bishop Taylor-Smith, chaplain- 
Paris men who will see, as far ns may be general of the British army, consecrated 
possihlé, that Ireland shall not lie mis- the colors. Others attending were Major 
represented. We feel confident that our General Loomis, Brigadier Draper, Col. 

will be called before the assem- Almond and Lady Perley.
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QUICK WORK HANDLING 
TROOPS THAT ARRIVED 

ON THE CASSANDRA

as

: Finley also was enclosed. ^ ^ _______________ ____________
In the course of his letter Gunner Fin- i Qn saje „f intoxicating liquor under 

. j lay remarks that the weather has been docton>, prescriptions. They were told

for police defence, but it will not figure 
among the navies of the first or second 
class. This system is to be for an inde
terminate period with ultimate continu
ance or modification, probably under the 
league of nations.

The aerial terms of disarmament are 
definite in period, as a limited number 
of hydroplanes with an aerial force of a 
thousand men are to gather mines until 
October 1 next, when the entire estab
lishment is to end.

While some features of the foregoing 
terras are still open, yet doubtless they 
will prevail in the main.
French for Harsher Terms.

Paris, March 7—(By the Associated 
Press)—What may be regarded as the 

. .. . official French view of the military terms
Paris, March 7—(By the Associated wM exprcssed by Captain Andre Ter- 

Press)—The French governments of- diacUj when he said to the peace delc- 
fensive against the high cost of living, gates yesterday :—“It is almost unani- 
'.ed by M. Vilgrain, under-secretary of mous that the terms should be even more 
the ministry of provisions, started yes- severe than those proposed.” 
terday when nine barracks were thrown Captain Tardieau also said that the 
open to the public for the sale of food- commission on Belgian affairs had agreed 
stuffs direct from the government to the (>n the revision of the treaty of IS39. It 
consumer. is understood that the commission fav-

At the barracks in the eleventh ward ors the addition of Malmedy (in Ilhen- 
the correspondent was informed that jsh Prussia) and Moresnet (on the Bel- 
1,500 persons had been served up to gian-Prussian border) to Belgium, 
noon, and it was expected to serve as With regard to possible alterations, 
many in the afternoon. The people Captain Tardieau explained that various 
everywhere were neglecting vegetables objections made, not only by the Unite t 
and asking for fats, of which everyone States, but by other nations, would be 
took the full quota allowed—two nounds, considered, first by the drafting commis-

i

a.”
ener- 

P. R. wasEH GOVERNMENT 
IS SELLING FOODSTUFFS 

DIRECT TO PEOPLE

; I ing that everything was made ready for 
I the troops. At three o’clock the first 

N. ' special pulled out, conveying all cabin 
Brodie, architect of St. John, was en- ; passengers to the east side, where they 
gaged last evening by the Moncton i took the regular trains out of the city, 
school board to prepare plans for a new j The second special left at 4.40 o’clock 
school building of twenty rooms with a ! bound for Vancouver and Calgary ; the 
large assembly hall for accommodation ' third got away at 5.50 o’clock for Win- 
of 1,000 children, medical inspection j nipeg and Regina; the fourth at eight 
room, library, teachers’ rest room, natur- ; o’clock for Toronto and London, and the 
al history museum and other up to date lust at 9.10 for Montreal, Quebec and

Kingston. Thus in seven hours 1,529 
soldiers were en route to their destina
tions after having gone through a rou
tine which calls for such arduous and 
fast work.

Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
,ia rt, director of 
meterological service

Moncton, N. B., March 7—F./. V-

'X-

A
Spnopsis—An area of high pressure, 

with its centre over the lower St. Law
rence Valley, covers the eastern half of 
the continent and fair, moderately cold j 
weather prevails in the dominion.

Fair} Moderately Cold.
MariÜd ras“nd moderately °co!d £*£2*

and $150,000.

arrangements including feet warmers in 
! the lower corridor for the younger chil
dren.

The new building will be located in the 
west central portion of Moncton where

envoys
bled delegates in Paris before the peace 
conference breaks up.”

north
today and on Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair and cold today and on Satur
day.

British Naval Estimates,
London, March 7—The British naval 

estimates, issued last night, provide for 
TO LIVE IN WINNIPEG. a personnel of 290,000 and a total ex-

Gordon Eustace left on the Montreal penditure of £149,200,000 for the year, 
train last evening for Winnipeg, where ’This sum includes £68,000,000 for ship- 
he intends to make his home. building, repairs and maintenance.

Fire in Belmont, N. S.
Halifax, March 7—Fire yesterday de

stroyed the house, store, barn and car
riage shop of John Gunn in Belmont, 

Truro. The loss is estimated at
sion and later by the council. “This
work will be resumed,” lie said, “immedi- .
ately after the return of President Wil- $6,000, and is partially covered by m-
son.”

New England—Partly cloudy tonight | 
and Saturday, not much change In tem-, 
perature; moderate east wId-*-

near

surance.
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